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How can we make our schools better?
Make Latin available at high school
Expose students to all sorts of careers from
elementary, through HS Pathway to getting GED
in high school
HS students mentor & give back to students at
elementary-- will develop less fear of going into
HS. Benefits to HS students on how to teach
younger students
Need to message new classes to avoid scheduling
conflicts

Better lunch- warmer, not cold; Better
options-more than two choices

Need tutoring, where teachers volunteer to
help students in particular subjects.

NO APEX-slightly boring, for Biology
would like to learn from an actual lab
setting
At first hard to get used to, once hang of
it= easy.

Since high school has language offerings,
need to offer language elective at Oak Ave
More vegetarian options in lunch
Need air-conditioning in gym

At beginning of year, ask students what
they want to learn, not just top-down from
district. Put out a paper and have students
sign paper with ideas.

Have a campus clean-up once a month, so
students can take pride in school

Saving paper is great, but we suggest
Need “buddies" with Oak and elementary schools Home life is an issue, needs to have classes students need a central location where
that focus on emotional and social skills,
announcements are posted. This way, we are
Pairing of seniors to freshman buddies
never pushed
responsible for getting info even though
speaker system is not strong in PE area.
Bond schools together through more mentoring
Need discounts on Uber, transportation
services, partnership with Uber or need a
More common core teacher professional
van that picks up students in morning.
development days are needed
Field oriented CTE courses
Perform or show sports program at elementary
sites and familiarize them with benefits for
staying in district if this does not violate CIF
Need to take pressure off students by educating
their parents that electives are good

Some people do not make it to school
because of transportation.
In and Out helps with attendance, but not
that special.
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How can we turn our classrooms into 21st Century learning environments?
IPads -one-to-one or Chome book for textbook
Online textbooks
Portable rooms need ENO Boards, even a temp
set-up
Fix chemistry rooms to use gas and faucets
Better funding for Science Department—hard to
do experiments.
Art supplies need to be covered by district.

More robotics, build learn, more
technology.
Oculus—for all classroom learning
Wi-fi is random and goes down while I am
taking a test on APEX.

Many teachers use Google classroom, but a
lot of our teachers have a hard time with wifi—we spend half the period getting
connected.
Need more wi-fi drops at Oak

Need more career opportunities, but we do
not know what we want to do.
Language classes, would have loved
learning German, at high school, I learned
German prior to coming here.
Offer financial literacy, economics, life
skills, balancing check book
Cosmetology
Add--Graphic design classes.
Need separate room for music class,
should not have to share with a regular
classroom.
Other local schools can hold classes for
our students.

PE locker rooms- need better sound speaker
for morning announcement
Need more laptops.
Eno Boards flicker—in three rooms (Mr.
Topalian is aware of and is on tech issues)
Emperor ENO Board Room *-can we have a
training room?
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What classes should we offer at Oak, TCHS, DDSLC, elementary level?
AP Music Theory
AP Physics 2 and C
Think about non-college bound students, need
mechanics
Need CTE courses
Oak has an astronomy class, or used to, with Mr.
Perry—needs to be reinstated
School day should start later and end later (10-5
or 9-4 pm)
What about a 7 period day?
6 core classes & 2 elective classes- based on an
academy model

Offer college prep classes, not just credit
recovery, slowing down progress for
college

After school class electives- human
connections, real life skills such as learning
how to do taxes.

Would like a weight room, bench, PEmore opportunities

Offer cooking club, do club rush earlier
(instead of late October)

Driver’s ed. Behind the Wheel training for
license.

Dance class
AVID-help students prepare for college

Parenting classes to support studentsfamily orientation to get more involved
with school.

To help with scheduling issues--Add fifteen
Mechanics class
minutes at end of school, take off 5 minutes for
each class.
Lengthen school day instead of RAMS club, and
have three day weekends.
Block days. give teachers a lot more chances to
simulate AP writing and curriculum.
Would like to take AP classes in sophomore year.
Remove three years of PE.
One period of listening to music and sleep,
meditation helps produce better students.
Need American Sign Language class
Band should count as PE credit
Need bleachers/money-want better or newer ones

